Homebound Instruction

Tate County School District

Tate County School District provides homebound instruction for students who cannot successfully attend a general education campus for the following reasons:

1. Medical circumstances, including, but not limited to:
   a. Reasons related to childhood cancer
   b. Reasons related to medical fragility that exceeds the limits of a general education environment.
   c. Bed rest, as related to pregnancy
   d. Reasonable maternity leave
   e. Reasonable medical circumstances with a student’s child
2. The student presents such a danger and threat to the campus that he cannot be accommodated in the typical school environment.
3. Decision based on a 504 Committee’s prudent judgment.

Request for general homebound service are to be submitted to the Deputy Superintendent for consideration.

General education homebound services are limited to two (2) hours per week.

Prior to submitting a request for general education homebound services, the appropriate school personnel shall have a meaningful conversation with the student’s parent.
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